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?might take into consideration the de
sirability of such a proposal.

Mr. Torrance withdrew his bill for 
the administrative control of pulmon
ary phthisis.

Duncan Ross and J. Gaina were soil
ed to several of the standing commit
tees.
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Bills Head.

The following hills were read a first 
time:

Respecting the weekly icourt—Mr. 
McDougal.

Respecting 
and the Mod 
ranee.

TO confirm the taxes In the Town
ship of Etobicoke.—Mr. Lennox.

Respecting the City of Windsor.—Mr. 
Bowyer. <

Respecting the City of Toronto.—Mr. 
Crawford.

Respecting the Petrolea and Rapid 
Railway Co.—T .H. Preston.

To Incorporate the Village of Hep- 
worth.—A. G. Mac Kay.

To Incorporate the Thesealon and 
Northern Railway Co.—Mr. Suther
land. ,

Respecting the St. George Cemetery 
in the Township of Bentinck.—Mr. 
Duff.

To incorporate the Silver Belt Elec
tric Railway Co.—Mr. 'Sutherland.
■ To confirm hylaw No. 742* of the City 
of Brantford.—Mr. Duff.
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Makes a Sortie on Agricultural Es
timates—Increased Salaries 

for Teachers.
n*

Men’s Store Bargainsthe Town of Cornwall 
em Bedstead Co.—iMT.Tor-

Another night session yesterday as
sisted the legislature In disposing of 
a largeramount of business. The agri
cultural estlmatés gave rise to some 
smart challenges, and the Ban Jose 
scale vote was left over. Th% trea
sury and provincial auditor’s vote, the 
public institution votes, except that 
for the central prison and the smaller 
educational votes were all passed In 
committee.

Hon. Mr. Graham asked when the 
report of the T. & N. O. railway com
mission might be expected. Hon. Dr. 
Beaume said some delay may have 
occurred thru illness, but no time 
wbuld be lost. ,

m.if Men’s Suits
Men's Store

Men's Imported English and Domestic 
Tweed Suits, single and double-breasted style, 
substantially lined, also some stout men’s suits 
and a few brown and fawn corduroys, sizes 36-
46, reg. 7.50, 8.50, 9.00, 10.00 and 12.00, 
Friday
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CMen’s Raincoats

Men’s Store

Men’s Imported English Covert Cloth 
Rubberized Waterproof Coats, the long single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, plaid linings, seams 

and taped and ventilated at atrmholes,
sizes 34-44, reg. 5.00, 6.00, 7.00 and 7.50, 
your choice Friday -
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mIn reply to G. 8. May, Hon. Dr. 
Beaume stated that the lots 390 to 
396 and 453 to 456 and 467 to 469 on 
Cobalt townslte were not sold, but 
were leased to the Nancy-Helen Min
ing Co. by the T. & N. O. railway 
commission on usual terms.

63. J. B. Penee, in moving for a re
nt of correspondence between the 

ment and the Northumberland^ 
Durham Power Co. with respect to 
the lease of thé water power at Healey 
Falls, said there was a great deal of 
doubt lh his part of the province of 
the bona tides of the company.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane said the depart
ment gave the company a lease of 
Mealey Falls with "the condition that 
they commence development In four 
months.
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Only One Entry in Some Cases in 
Sheep and Swine Classes and 

Judges Have an Easy Time,

%8 Ivem Cyi

g ;Boys’ Suits
Men's Store

Boys’ Dark Navy Blue Imported English' 
Serge Sailor Blouse Suits, made with large sailor 
collar trimmed with braid, black bow and nicker

sizes 21-26, on sale

•Hi
•Klg KilOttawa, March 6.—(Special.)—There 

was a small attendance at the Eastern 
Ontario Live Stock Show again to-day. 
Dairy cows, sheep and swine were 
Judged. In the two latter classes there 
was only one entry. In some cases 
the Judges had no difficulty.

The Judges were: Cattle, A. • W. 
Smith, Maple Lodge, and B. Slattery, 

•Ottawa; sheep, J. M. Gardhouse, Wes
ton, and John Jackson, , Abingdon; 
swine, R. H. Harding, Thorndale.

The results were:
—DAIRY COWS—

Hoi steins, cow — 1, Nell Langeter, 
Ormstown, Que.
.Grades, cow—1 and 2, Reid A Co., Ot

tawa.
Heifer—1, Nell Sangster; 2, T. A. 

Spratt, Ottawa.
Holstein specials, cow—1, 2, 3 and 4, 

Nell Sangster.
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3 i98cAs they did not do so, the 
was cancelled. The province g î|É|M

would issue a new lease as soon as 
the company gdVtheir Ottawa one and 
were prepared to go on. The motion 
carried-

pants, lined throughout,
Friday -

Boys’ Two-piece and
clear, including Norfolk styles.^alsp single-breasted 
sack styles, domestic and English tweeds, in 
dark grey and fawn plain patterns, also neat 
checks and plaid effects, substantially lined and 
trimmed, sizes 27-34, reg. up to 3.50,
Friday - - - \ -

Also Boys’ Buster Brown Suits, sizes 2 to) O Aft 
7 years, from 4.00 to 5.00, to clear - - - J

Three-piece Suits to'
•i

- £
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x Agrlccitltnral Estimates.
The house went into supply In (he 

afternoon, and continued to deal w-lth 
the estimates In the evening. The 
public Institutions’ maintenance votes 
were passed, and such of the education 
votes as were of a non-debateable 
character. Passing to the agricultural 
estimates Major Craig and Hon. Mr. 
Graham dwelt on the need of atten
tion to the breeding of horses, and J.

Aujd and Premier Whitney had a 
little debate on the growing of to
bacco, which Industry Mr. Auld de
clared was being neglected by the min
ister. It was trifling with the fruit 
interests of the province to give such 
an^inslgnlflcant sum as 64000 for spray-

1 “What is the use of experiment sta
tions, he said, "when you allow the 
bugs to eat everything up?’’

A. B. MdOolg chimed in with a plaint 
about the San Jose scale.

Hon. Mr. Matbeson pointed out that 
the government ’ were doing quite as 

,t*elr Predecessors, and he 
anticipated a great deal more would 
be done.
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g •G—SHEEP—
Cotswolds, wether, over 1 year—S. J. 
Lyons, Norval, captured all prizes.

Lincoln», wether, over 1 year—1, L. 
Parkinson, Eramosa.

Wether, under 1 year—1, 2 and 3, L. 
Parkinson.

Ewe—1, 2 and 3, L. Parkinson. 
Lelceaters, wether, over 1 year—1, L. 

Parkinson; wether, under 1 year, 1, 2 
and 3, G. and W. Parkinson, Eramosa; 
ewe, 1 and 2, G. and W. Parkinson.

Oxfords—Wv B. Wright, Gian worth, 
won aH prices.

Shropshlres, wether, over 1 year—1, 
Lloyd Janes, Burford: wether, under 1 
year, 1 and 2, E. Wright; ewe, 1, Lloyd 
Jones; 2, ,W. E. Wright.

SouthdoVirns, wether, over 1 year—
I, J. Jackson A Sons, Abingdon; 2 and 
3, Telford Bros., Paris; wether, under 
1 year, 1 and 4, Telford Bros;; 2 and 3,
J. Jackson A Sons; ewe, 1, 2 and 3, 
Telford Bros. « .

Dorse thorn s—R. H. Harding, Thorn- 
dale, won all prizes.

Hampshire» and Suffolk*—Telford 
Bros, won all prizes.

Grades and crosses, wether, 1 year— 
L Lloyd Jones; wethers, under 1 year, 
L. Parkinson; 2, Lloyd Jones; 3, A. G. 
H. Luxton; wether, under 1 year, 1, 
L. Pif kinson; 2 and 3, Lloyd Jones. 

—SWINE—
Berkshire*—S. J. Lyons captured all 

the. principal prizes.
Yorkshires—Joseph Feat here tone A 

Sons, Streetsvllle; got the principal 
prizeV for barj-oWs and J. E. Brethour, 
Burford. for sows.

Tam worths...Held A Co. captured all
prizes. \

Chester wt 
wa. awarded 

Sweepstake 
Brethour.

?
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£Men’s 2.oo Derbys
Men’s Store

y 150 Men’s New Style Derby Hats, fine 
English fur felt, colors black only, all sizes up to 1 lift 

11-4, reg. 1.50 and 2.00, Friday - - . J *UU

Men’s Fur Bargains
Men’s Store

20 Men’s Bulgarian Lamb Fur Coats,1 « ■ 
deep collars, reg. up to 30.00, Friday - - J 15e»f5

140 Men’s Fur Caps, in wedge and driver' 
shapes, nutria beaver, German otter, astraohan . 
and electric seal, reg. 4.00, Friday

that the appeal was made. The 
goes on to-day.

count
case--

t1.00 SS I551gtnionvllle.
Alexander McLean of Union ville 

dined Intestate and a bachelor brother 
and Thomas Armstrong, one of his ne
phews, has applied to administer the 
estate. It totals 37179, and is mainly 
realty. He owned 94 acres in conces
sion 6, Markham, worth $7060. 
next of kin are onè. brother and mine 
nephews find nieces.
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•H4-Literary Taste*.
the educational Items the 

character of the books circulated in 
provincial libraries was assailed. Pre
mier Whitney’s experience was that 
fifteen slushy .novels were taken out 
for every one of any value. Hon. Mr.
Gî?iîia^1 found hlra8elf in agreement*
with the prime minister. A technical 
™&8r^î‘ne' which he had placed in 
the library for the benefit of t|tose In 
the printing trade, was never look
ed at. Col. Hendrte had had the same 
experience. ;

A. G MacKay said the ostensible ob
ject of fixing a minimum salary for 
teachers was to produce 
In the profession, tout the government 
pad not practised what they preached. 
They should give Increased grants to 
teachers, according to the length of 
time they had been in the profession. 
jHe would not put a minimum on ru- 
;ral trustees. He would let them exer
cise their own judgment with regard to 
green teachers, but would give the In
creased grant to teachers of five or 
seven years’ experience, or wherever he 
pleased to mark the line of experi
ence.

Hon. Dr. Pyne said the desire of .the 
government was to encourage perma
nence In the profession.

Mr. Clark (Bruce) agreed with (M’r. 
MacKay that the department must co
operate with the trustees. Mr. Hoyle 
opposed the contention.

New Asylum.
Hon. Mr. Hanna described the work 

being done by Dr. G. Fitzgerald in the 
Toronto Asylum as a clinical assist
ant. His .method was to follow each 
case back thru its family history, ac
cumulating all the facts that would 
bear on the case In hand as to effec
tive causes, a bulletin of such re
searches, omitting names, was to be 
issued quarterly for the benefit of 
profession.

In reply to1 Hon. Mr. Graham's 
quiry if the government had any In
tention of uniting the Toronto Asylum 
with the Mimico institution, Hon. Mr. 
Hanna stated he was hardly in a po
sition to say anything upon ice mat
ter. It had been urged upon the gov
ernment by many high authorities that 
the proper thing was a neurotic hos
pital for Incipient insane. The " house

gUnderEast Toronto. >
East Toronto, March 6.—A serious 

condition of affairs prevails in certain 
portions of the town, owing to tallure 
to seôure any water supply. The new 
'high school Is (without watèr, and the 
pupils, numbering some 90, were
day dismissed, owing to .the fact ____
it is impossible to heat the building. 
It will probably not re-open until 
Monday, If then. Many citizens are 
compelled to carry water, and in the 
event of fire the results might be most 
disastrous. Freezing of the main pipe 
leading from the lake is said to 'be the 
cause. *

Wm. Hawker, D.D.lS.G.p., of the 
Eastern Toronto district, will be given 
a farewell reception at Lodge Cam
bridge, No. 54, S.O.E., at the regular 
meeting this evening. Mr. Hawker 
will be presented with mementoes by 
the grand lodge and by Lodge Cam
bridge at a banquet to be tendered to 
him after the regular business of the 
lodge. The presidents and many offi
cers and members of thé city lodges 
will be present. Mr. Hawker Iras been 
appointed yard master at Regina, 
Sask., for the C.P.R., at a good salary. 
Hi will leave for the west on Satur
day-
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Eleig Men’s Socks

Ground Floor

Plain 
yet a:

?

gpermanence Winn
a sweei>

Men s Plain Black Cashmere 1 -2 H 
seamless, double heel and- toe, 
per pair - - - ’g ose, govern 1 

carried. 
Late 

vatlves 
and LI 
are to 
Plains,:
will go
elamati 
from a

reg. 20c, Friday112^2c

Men’s Fancy Cotton Hose, plain blacks] 
and tans, also fancy stripes, reg. 20c and 25c, 1 
Friday per pair /

<

gRobert Clark, Otta- 
rizes.
bacon hogs—J. E.

The attendanckvfn the lecture-room 
in the afternoon Was of fair size. The 
addresses were all on the subject of 
tiog-nalslng, dealing with the proper 
Jiousing of hogs In winter, results of 
practical fèed tests relative to thé cost 
of. producing bacon hogs, and a dis
cussion, led by W. H. McNlsh of Lyn 
on the advantages of raising bacon 
hogs in Eastern Ontario.

The first speaker was J. E. Brethour, 
Burford, who advocated most strongly 
that open air treatment be used If 
best results were to be obtained.

■
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g Men’s Mittens
Ground Floor

There 
result, 
was degThornhill.

A company is being formed for the 
purpose of building a fine large skat
ing rink to cost about $1500.

Wm. Riddell has purchased a lot on 
^Yonge-street from the Gallanough es
tate, and will erect a brick residence 
thereon.

The residents of this vicinity seem 
much In favor of the legislature grant
ing a charter to the Artesian Water 
Co. The supply of good spiring water 
•means considerable to the residents of 
this vicinity, as a good well Is hard 
to find.

P. Hoff, an old resident, who has 
been ill for some weeks, is recovering 
slowly.

222.X Men’s Pullover Unlined Mittens, solid 
X leather, sheep and mule skin, up to 50c and 
^ 65c, Friday per pair •
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HERR STATUS.

Fropi the New York Times.
When nature was au infant, in the ear

ly long ago,
She had no devoted parents to restrain 

her acts, and so
She monkeyed with the buzz-saw, or. In 

other words, picked up
The knack of making playthings of the 

chaos she’d kicked up.

At first she made a membrane, with a 
breath of air inside,

And watched It', go a-bobbing eti the 
ocean’s salty tide;

Then by coddling it a little in her primal 
Incubator,

She turned out the gentle bivalve and 
the naughty alligator.

Her play was so amusing almost any 
one could see

Progression humped Its progress with a 
great celerity; k

And betweeti the primal primate and 
the Man she called a human,

There seemed to be a yawning, so kind 
Nature made a Woman.

Now there are those who doub 
have the Imprudence to think,

Because of her position, Woman forms 
the Missing Link,

But whatever were Eve’s parents, and 
It seems she must have had 'em.

She was capable of making quite a 
Mc'.ikey out of Adam.

DR. SOPER
SPECIALIST II 

Epilepsy,
en-

Aithoaa,
Syphilis. Strict*re, 
loepeieeee, Varies-
re le. Shin. Used

PrivetsRlverdale.
The property on Broad view-avenue, 

bounded by Dearboum and Wolfrey- 
avenues and Bowden-street, once own
ed by E. A. Macdonald, containing 
about eight acres, has been sold for 
$50,000. There is a fine orchard on the 
property. A street will be opened thru 
the property and the land divided into 
building lots.

Jones-avenue property owners are 
objecting to a permit being granted to 
Wight Bros, for a slaughter house.

bat 11^5» 
history and two-cent 
stamp for reply, .

___________________ .Office—Cor. Adelaide
_ and Toronto streets.
Hours~iotol3A.m., 2tod and 7to8p.m. 

Sundays 2 to 5 p.zn.
80PKR'36 TorooU”trwt
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SEVERE PAINS I

IN THE GROIN. ■

PRIVATE DISEASES
Mimico.

The annual meeting of the Woman's 
Auxiliary was held at ‘the rectory on 

uesday. The following officers were 
elected: President, Miss Steel; vice- 
pi evident, Mrs. Burgess; secretary-
vJt9UleT'v M‘SS buyers,
Mrs„ P. H- Brown and Mrs. John
^WmUCU^6II’ ^rs’ Gouldthorpe 
and Mrs. Ooxhead; secretary P.M.C 
Mrs. Ben jama n Gouldthorpe; secretary 
literature committee, Mrs. Horrlson- 
representative to diocesan board, Miss 
Steel; delegatee to annual meeting, 
Mts. Harrison and Miss Tremayne I" 
vas decided to change the dav of 
meeting from Tuesday to Wednesday 

Things are looking brisk around the 
pressed brick company’s factory. The 
new office is nearly completed and 
they are having a telephone put in.

Alfred Stong’s extensive credit sale 
of standard- bred roadstere, Clydes
dales. thordbred Jerseys, Holstelns. 
grade cattle and Implements will be 
sold on March 11 at 1 o’clock, at the 
stock farm, Lansing, Yonge-street. 
Electric cars pass the farm every hour.

rying Experience of a Well-Known 
Citizen In St. John, N.B.

Tr-r otenc 
T e vous
■i, - r«f vh of folly or esta
Greet and Strict 
treated by Galvauli 
the only rare cure is4 OO 
liter effects.

I KIN DISEASES 
eletlci rctult of SyphT 
< i rot. No mercury usee 
ij«s:n<ntof Syphillt. 
DIEEASESofWOMI 
1 elnful or Prof# 
Menstruation rl 
uie,tecem.au of the Woe 
The eboTS ere the Spr»' 

tii. of

y, Sterility. 
Debility, etcS

(DNS AND RIFLESbless
'The case of Mr. Chas. F. Olive, for 

y^are foreman in The "Gazette" of 
St. John, N.B., Is a striking evidence 
ofl the power of Ferrozone.

No remedy has such a record for 
restoring sufferers from acute stom
ach and kidney trouble; It Invariably 
dops cure.

“For several years,” writes Mr. 
OHwe, "I have had kidney trouble and 
until quite recently I suffered torture. 
A few months ago my condition as
sumed a very serious form. I con
sulted several dty doctors, used dif
ferent pills, but without the slightest 
bOTieftt. j suffered from an Intense 
palh in the groin, and the increasing 
seriousness of my trouble .prompted 
me to try Ferrozone. It gave me 

and a half-a-dozen boxes 
cured. Ferrozone I can recommend 
ae F specific for disordered kidneys."

Won’t you try Ferrozone too? 50c 
per box at all dealers In medicine.

«31
All the newest models in 

Guns and Rifles suitable fer 
target and trap shooting. 
See our stock of Greeny and 
Scott’s Shot Guns.

*

(

EXPRESS CHARGES. HOURS i 
• B.m, to »

SUNDAYS 
9 to tl a.m.

DR. W. H- GRAHA
NO. I CLARENCE SQ„ COR. SPABM*

p.m,
Editor World: The Toronto World 

advocates two-cent fares, and I be
lieve It is only a matter of time when 
we will have New York Central two- 
cents-per-mlle fares.

But what about express companies 
and corporations? They are extor
tionate robbers, with a government li
cense to fleece the public generally.
Ona peck of chestnuts expressed from eelved by the express company wa* 

«I Hl" the $f.05 for peck of chestnu^Th^ve Thl
charges, prepaid, $1.25. They were de- receipt for express charges, prepaid in 
tained at the custom house. Toronto. Virginia to Locust Hill $i 25 
na’ldrt,^ Domlnjon Express Co. were can be done with the robbers" What 
paid $1.80 more. The total amount re- Markham Farmer.

131

RICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITED.

C#r*ifio«n4 Victoria SU. Tors* to '€imoulders want more.

The Iron Moulders' and Co re make 
tinlon held a big meeting In the Let 
Temple last night and decided to ms 
a demand for an advance In wag 
coupled with better ' working cow 
tlons. The local membership numbi 
about 500. >

\ '7

r*
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THURSDAY MORNING

YORK COUNTY ANO SUBURBS

f»

I Summer Prices 

On Furs I
111

I

I SURFIT Of miniy»

Freezing of Mains Causes Closing 
of High School and Brings Din

ger from Fire.
s

f ■r-

X Toronto Junction, March 6.—It would 
be well for the teamsters in town to 
taflee out their licenses. r 
police said to-day that they 
Slow and that If it was necessary he 
would bring them before Magistrate 
Ellis if they did not comply 
law.

Clair-avenue, from Keele4treet
bad ntn^e,JunCtlt? Hmlt8. is in a very 

l f?r vel>1Cular travel. The 
r!lm{*stoner has In many places 

fh1inp^jioa<is ot san<i and gravel In 
MLmJ.fdle the 8treet for the pur- 
pose of making a first-class crown,

are "“‘■ny Places, and par 
'-^ y ne»r St- Clair School, where 

Hes °,n each of the
aump made by the commissioner, at 
least a foot deep.
,J,heJ<MX>nto Junction Gun Club held 
their bi-weekly shoot on their grounds 
at Lambton this afternoon. There 
were quite a number of shots present, 
who expected to shoot at live birds, 
but owing to yesterday's storm the 
supply of birds that had been con- 
tract ed for by the club, was not de- 
llvered. Between 400 and 600 birds
were expected from Guelph, 
lowing are the scores;

xt . ^ 1 2 3 4 5
No. of Birds 10 10 26 25 25

Dunk ......................................8 .. 25 .. ..
Vivian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 9 24 .. ..

W. Wakefield ..............  7 8 24 18 ..
” ............................« 8 12 14 18

Smith .... ........................"5 7 13 .....
Harvey .................................. g 7
P. Wakefield ................... g g jg jg

‘Douglas.. ............   7
Burgess ..........  g ,. 20 !•
Sheppard ...............................7 10 17 lg ig
Turp ...........................  10 17 .. ..
Coulter .... ....... ............... 9 ig
Fleming ........................  .. 5 22 18 J9
J0*3 ............... ....................................... 20 16
«eager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. y; 73
Ingham »... ................ ... 22 17 ...
Roberts ..............   .. 18 21 20
Clayton .... ..........   .. 24

In Magistrate Ellis' court J. V. Kerr 
put in a good word for Geo. Howard, 
a 15-year-old boy, accused of theft 
from hlm. "I would like to help him. 
I have helped other boys who have 
stolen from me, and had this boy been 
,n my employment I would not have 
appeared against him," he said 
boy was sent back to the shelter un- 
frorn * parents at Sudbury are heard

The chief of
were very

tV

with the
St.

west

/ i
If you know of anyone who 
would be interested in fine 
Furs below cost kindly call 
their , attention to these ;

—Freest Canada Mink Threw
Ties, fall length, deable 

’ stripe, 94 inches leng, reg- 
vslue $85.00 reduced be $80.00

— Handsets* Mink Throw 
Ties, with full reended 
ehds, 76 inches long, reg. 
value 175.00 reduced te $50.00

All kinds of Furs are being 
reduced proportionately, 
will pay anyone to buy aow 
for next winter.

j

|!

The fol-

it

l

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS
140 Y0NGE ST , TORONTO

I

“MADE IN CANADA” HURTS?. IN The
; B.C. Fish Cannera Object to lain* 

Government Label.

North Toronto,
ofadhe^ththforYOthe 

fo8tt^1U^,nt °f a rearing plant on 
vth , d eonoesslon from the bay, 
7°rk' 1x11 23 *s known 'as the

Baldwin estate, In polling sub-dlvislore
Mri oT thT' Deer Park. The southern 

to th, P^rcel of land was annex-
cemLtho, ,y, W,° years a®0 and in the 
centre of it is located Upper Canada

andx the northern end of It 
town of North Toronto, 

doubt the applicant has the north- 
SJC0?? ot the lot in view, as the 

Grand Trunk is considering the open-
w?i.mP tr the 1,611 !,ne again and this
The boa^d^f*heafth‘ win^1^ faclllt'-- 

day, March 18. at 2 ^
The board of works committee Is al- 

ways ready to break a path on the 
Vonge-street whenever 

there is a fall of snow, and to cater to 
at*r« V6n ence °f tho people on that 
street by opening ditches, etc. The resi
dents on the sldestreets help to pay for 
to.c#'ntort Yonge-street residents re- 
“lv*tb“t have to wade knee deep thru 
snowdrifts and ankle deep thru water 
and slush the whole of the winter

Til,b has been Invited to 
W ebb wood at a salary of $800 and aanil:: r 18 a raihZl town

C Pw ' n« between Sudbury and 
ÎÏ® 5?°,'. ,Mr- Tibb has been pastor of 
%LEgIlnt°ï and Rethesda Presby
terian churches for about ben years.

. Ottawa, March 6.—(Special.)—In thé 
Senate this afternoon the Meat In
spection Bill was taken up in com
mittee.

Sir Richard Cartwright said there 
had been objection , from the lobster- 
packers of the maritime provinces and 
the salmon-canners of British Colum
bia to the provision requiring a Cana
dian label on ->ll cans. If it be shown 
to the satisfaction of the government 
that a label would prevent sale in any 
British or foreign market, the govern
ment .will allow the unlabeled can to 
be exported. ,
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HE’S LIEUTEVaWT NOW.

^ ^'-diar meet on Mon-rles Gordon was yesterday pro
moted to the rank of lieutenant hi the 
fire department, to succeed Arthur 
Busteed on the water tower- at Bay- 
street. Mr. Busteed has retired to go 
into business-.

Lieut. Gordon has been, stationed at 
Lombard-street for many years, serv
ing with the salvage corps and on 
Truck I. He was also for a time con
nected with the fire alarm telegraph- 
service.

J- R- Nicholls and John Sheppard 
have been assigned for service with 
Truck I. and Aerial I., Lombard-street.

111
p.m.

Il i$

Chester.
*eZ- Maclean Ballard, the retired

-CF “ «..îïïhV’ •*“-
«.»chE*^™{i,F“m"riSS?r °r*"
at St. Barnabas’ church 
evening.

II ‘‘The House That Quality Built.”

av>

Si We
Make
Every Stitch
Couat in quality
In making a mai a pair of

a lecture 
On Friday

Doncaster.
Fo^trLfh€9ter> T819- Ancient Order of 
Foresters, was at home on Tuesday eve. 
to Its friends. It was the sixteenth an- 
nlversary of the court and five hun- 
fcrtl 1? °“ wepe sent out-. Dan- 
a sScnnM was m,ed to the door and 
^^'en<Ud,Pr0Pam of amusements was 
ed to flneirCShni1ents and dancing help^ 
evenînr iôn & \°ng and comfortable 
î.™ f contrast with the raging 
elements outside. Bro. James wftto
ST E^rsmno “n Presided and
mts. Ears man, Berkeley-avenue Nor-
*7: and Miss Caiger if Toronto pre- 
H tUTm at the piano. Bro^ cZ.

John Buckingham, Joseph 
Edge, Wm. Lethbridge, George Andrews 
took part in several well rendered 
and quartets. The beautiful 
voice of James Watts, Jr. 
of St. Matthew’s choir 
Prof. Mllnes, 
solos.

I

GUINEA
TROUSERS

;

V

(5 25 Spot Cash)
f

Wev
Make
Every man 
Who orders a pair 
A constant easterner at 
“The house that quality bui t*’ 
Because
In that one “Score’s” special
ty we set a quality aad style 
standard for everything we 
make and sell, whether it be 
clothing to erder—shirts to 
order — er exclusive haber
dashery.

solos
soprano 

a chorister 
and a pupil of 

was heard in several
, TJ1© following committee was In 

charge—Malcolm Roberts, chief rancer- 
Wm Burgess, sub-chief ranger; James 
H. Purchase, secretary; Harry E. Reed 
treasurer; Frank W. Shipp,senior wood ?'ard; Junior wo^wort
John Buckingham, senior beadle and 
George Maynard. Junior beadle. ™
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Scar hero Old Buys
The annual dinner of the' Scarboro 

Old Boys’ Association will be held at 
the Clyde Hotel on Friday evening 
next. Arrangements have been made 
to have a car leave the Woodbine for 
Highland Creek at 12.30 p.m., so that 
al! who attend can get home without 
any difficulty.

Weston,
The evidence taken yesterday in the 

appeal against the local option vote In 
Weston, which Is being fought out be
fore Judge Winchester, went to show 
tha-t there were three ballots put Into 
the box after the count had been clos
ed, and that all three were marked 
against the bylaw. It was on this aé-

First “buds” in spring neck
wear are shewing—gee, 75c, 
1.oc, 1.50, 2 00.
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FREE.: RUPTURED
A QUICK NEW CURE

I have made new and im
portant discoveries in the 
cure of . Pupture, and for 
the next thirty days will 
give every ruptured per
son who follows these di
rection* a chance to try 
this rewerUTe

Inrl
Uj Chukch St., Block 117a , Toaowro, Ost.
Age...... .....Time Ruptured..............................
Deee Rupture pain ?____________ '______'
Do you wear» Truie?...........................
Name...... ........ , ,
Add««...„...........

n 6

REGISTERED

WOULD YOU BUY A 
SEALSKIN JACKET 
ATTHE RIGHT PRICE?
You could wear it a leng 
time this winter and the 
full seasen fer many win
ters after. Buying row 
w werth your considera
tion when it means sav
ing $92.50. This is the 
late _part of the season 
when we knew we have 
to offer extra inducement 
to secure trade. The list 
below will show we are 
doing our part to help 
wise buyers save money.
1 Alaska .Seal Jacket, 24 Inches 

long, trimmed with 
Bay sable collar facings and 
cuffs, size 38. This Is one of 
the ’best sear jackets in the 
house. Reg. price 
$460, for ... .. ..

1 Black Pointed Fox Set, con
sisting of 2-skin stole, with 
2 large brushes and black Im
perial muff, regular 40 fin 
price $62.50, for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vU

Hudson

357.50

3 Persian Lamb Jackets, best 
quality, bright, glossy curl, 
trimmed with natural mink . 
collar, deep lapels and cuffs, 
sizes 38, 40 and 42, length 24, 
regular price $185, 137-50for

Z
1 set White Fox,made with large 

two skinned stole, lined with 
, white satin, and trimmed with 

2 natural brushes and paws, 
regular price $72.50 
set, for...................... .55 00

J.W.T.FÂlRWEATHEfl&GO.,
FURRIERS

84-86 YONGE STREET

Rings for Men
WANLESS & CO.

168 ie Street.
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